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Pre lace

Arriving in Cairo for the first time in June 1971, I had two
years of Arabic study to my credit, yet I was unable to say any-
thing or understand more than a word here and there. Like so many
other students of modern Written Arabic, I was unprepared to deal
with the language that Arabs actually speak. To master the Cai-
rene dialect, I acquired a battery of grammars and attended
classes at the Center for Arabic Study Abroad. Despite excellent
teachers, I found the task a frustrating one, for all the manuals
assumed no knowledge at all of Arabic and started at the begin-
ning. But I already knew Written Arabic and needed only to learn
what adjustments to make to speak the Egyptian colloquial.

How sensible it would be, I often reflected, if someone
prepared a handbook of Egyptian colloquial for those of us already
trained in Written Arabic. So often did I bemoan the absence of
such a book that my friends eventually insisted that I undertake
the project myself. I wrote the book during my final months in
Cairo, in the spring of 1973. The grammar then languished for
eight years in a back drawer, as I turned my attention to other
matters

.

Then Dr. James A. Snow of the Foreign Service Institute at
the Department of State expressed an interest in publishing this
study; he also agreed to provide some editorial advice and assis-
tance. Then, when no one else was available to prepare the manu-
script for publication, he did this too. For his many efforts, I

am very grateful and am much in his debt. Any errors that may yet
remain are, of course, my responsibility alone.
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For purposes of brevity, I assume a thorough knowledge of

Written Arabic and only point out the ways in which the dialect

differs; to do otherwise would defeat the purpose of this manual.

"Egyptian" is shorthand for Egyptian colloquial Arabic as spoken

in Cairo by persons with some education.

D.P.

Chicago

June 1982

VI
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CHAPTER ONE

PRONUNCIATION

1. Consonants

Arabic English Comments

L U) when beginning a word it is not pronounced

(2) in the middle of a word it is pronounced as a

glottal stop only before a long vowel, C'VV or V'W
(but not WW, see below)

a o 1 ^-*-" al-tiur' aan 'al-qur' aan 'Koran'

- ^jjj ru'uus 'heads'

In the cases V'C or V'V the glottal stop drops out
and lengthens the preceeding vowel.

a ^j ra' s v~\j raas 'head'

i -A- bi' r j~ biir 'well'

U ^^ mu'min ^r*jr° muumin 'believer'

Following a long vowel (VV'V or WW) the glottal
stop changes to is t^a or occasionally to _, waw .

A Ia »*i^ qgraa'a M_^ qtraaya 'reading'
i ^-^ 9aa' iz ^l, 9aayiz , 'wants'

^j 1-* 9aawi z

(3) at the end of a word the glottal stop drops out

M J J dawaa' '_,-> dawa 'medicine'
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t

b

t

t,s the pronunciation is not predictably t or s

2 2 as in "good", although in upper Egypt it is like

i in 'jam'

ff

x

d

d,z the pronunciation is not predictably d or z

r

z

s

s

2", z_, z the pronunciation is not predictable

j, Z,z,£ the pronunciation is not predictable

t
9-

X
j 2 generally pronounced as a glottal stop, though some

words retain the literary qaf sound; when a word
must be pronounced with the qaf sound, it will be
transliterated with a dot above the qaf , as in the
following:

o>^-" al-qur' aan 'the Koran'
>_^hl_S_ll al-qaah i ra 'Cairo'

o~^ '—

'

qamuus 'dictionary'

H5 qism 'section'
4-aKj %it9a 'piece

'

o.?- 1-5 qanuun •law'

J I

f ni

u n
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h

w

4 g

Occasionally a letter is pronounced differently with different
meanings

:

taani 'second' (as in 'first, second')

saniya 'second' (time unit)

qawi

' strong'

'much, a lot'

2. Vowels

A. Short Vowels

a or e

u

when the sound is like the a in 'woman' it may

be written e.

a~»i ' aHmed 'Ahmad*

B. Long Vowels

i aa

j uu

Note: Long vowels are sometimes pronounced as short vowels

section 3.C for details.

See
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C. Dipthonqs

ay or e the dipthong sound occasionally remains

4-^ 1

' aywa 'yes'

°-T'-*s kwayxjis ' good

'

though it usually becomes ee

^•J deel 'tail 1

j--- aw, qo this may also remain a dipthong

tJ°-r mawqluu9 'subject'

l^_>-» fawqla 'chaos'

J-* law 'if

though it usually changes to oo

jjr° mooz 'bananas'

The other dipthong combinations rarely occur and when they do they
remain dipthongized.

3. Vowel Patterns and Syllable Shifts

Egyptian is characterized by a seguence of rather complex
vowel shifts which evolved out of speaking habits. Although
difficult to learn at first, they do make the language flow much
more smoothly than does the literary, and they are predictable.
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A. The Phonetic 'i'

An i is added between the second and third consonants of a
cluster, whether in a single word or two.

one word «-^-* ba9d-i-ma 'after'
two words *~^~ sitt-i-kwauuisa 'a good woman'

B. Ellision of Short Vowels

(1) The initial short vowel of a word drops when the pre-
ceding word ends in a vowel or there is a preceding phonetic i.

preceding word M o-_^ kursi-1-bint 'the girl's chair'
phonetic i yJr±-*\ -^ ba9d-i-yustus 'after August-

Note: i and u fall out much more frequently than does a. This
rule only governs words beginning with short open syllables.

(2) The f-irrai vowel^ is elided when a suffix with an initial
vowel is added.

verb ljm^ '°—

'

libis
, libsu 'he, they dress'

participle U,u , v^u 9aarif , 9arfa 'he, she knows'
adjective ^^ J^ls kaamil , kamla ' complete ' (m, f)
noun t^#i& ^~L£ kaatib, katbiin 'writer, writers'

(3) Unstressed short a and u are sometimes pronounced as i.
This is regularly the case with the feminine noun ending in a

construct phrase ( idaafa )

:

j^-s^ji i__^ 9arabii/yit-id-doktuur 'the doctor's car'
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C. Long Vowels

Long vowels shorten as follows:

aa becomes a

ee and i_i become i^

oo and vu become u

These changes take place:

(1) before two consonants:

^— ls . ^ls kaatib , katbiin 'writer, writers'

(2) when unstressed (see section 4 for rules). This means
that normally there can only be one long vowel in a word .

I—->u, . ^_>u^ §aaHib , $aHibna 'friend, her friend'

(3) at the end of words (as in Written Arabic)

u^lj qaatfi 'judge'

ij_u= jalabu 'they asked'

4. Stress

Stress in Egyptian Arabic is always on one of the last three

syllables. Long vowels always receive the stress.

A. The Penultimate Syllable

The penultimate ( next-to-last ) syllable usually receives the

stress

.
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"—-^ 9arabiyya 'car'

^J 1 ' awwalan 'at first'

B. The Antepenultimate Syllable

The antepenultimate (second before last) syllable receives

the stress if there are no long vowels or consonant clusters in

the word.

^^ talabu 'he asked him'*
A.

,J -ljL—'' a9taqidu 'I consider him'

'She' in the perfect tense does not follow this rule:
4—"» jalabitu 'she asked him'

C. The Final Syllable

The final syllable receives the stress if it has a long vowel

in a closed syllable or if it ends in two consonants.

long vowel o^* 1 ' i91aan 'announcement'

two consonants *—

-

1 libist 'I got dressed'

In exceptional cases, a word has two long vowels, both of

which are stressed:

^-'jj'-i* xudaarawaat 'vegetables'

^-i^_l>^, muxaabaraat 'intelligence (services)'

5. Other Changes

A. Word Order

Egyptian word order resembles that in English. In Written

Arabic the subject, if expressed, precedes the verb.
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Wi itten

Egyptian

c
i_kJ

-i. .kli

jahhaz at-jabbaax al-'akl

at-tabbaax qahhiz al-'akl
'The cook prepared the food"

B. Case Endings

Egyptian drops almost all cast- endings on nouns and other
parts of speech. Exceptions include:

(1) Nouns

Case endings survive in occasional instances, especially in
fixed expressions:

a_U Jl al-Hamdu li-llaah

wa-21aahi

bi-izni-llaah

'Praise God!

' By God !

'

'By God's permission'
allaahu ' akbar 'God is most great'

as-salaamu 9aleekum 'Peace be upon you'

(2) Adverbs

A few adverbs retain the accusative ending:

VL» tfaaian
1 J_,l a£adan
*s- masalan

%.—J iLhl ahlan wa-sahlan
a a i a -». Haqiqatan
'^ fawran
Ijl^ maraaran
1 * ^ hami 'an
L-*^. marHaban

'presently'

'never, not at all

'

'for example'

'welcome'

'really'

' immediately'

'time after time'

'bon appetit'

'greetings, welcome'

8
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CHAPTER TWO

NOUNS

6 . Gender

The genders of nouns in written Arabic remain almost un-
changed in Egyptian, with the following exceptions:

(1) ' *-* maa' 'water' changes to *— mayya in Egyptian and
is treated as feminine.

S«r«Av<ve£
(2) other nouns ending in ^ a are treated as feminine, such

as :

*
j'"" '— mustasfa 'hospital'

Note: when in the construct state, masculine nouns ending in

alif-maq$uura often have a t sound added to make them conform to

the feminine construct pattern (see section 8.(1)):

c-»---—« mustasfat al-balad 'the town hospital'
^ju^ui ov_—, muntahat ag-gamaala 'extremely beautiful'

(3) various other nouns.

^_r* markib 'boat*

J>- bat-in 'stomach'
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7 . Number

A. The Dual

The dual, pronounced— -een, is used except as follows: »

(1) when a noun takes the sound masculine plural, so as not
to confuse the dual and the plural:

^~-_j^. ^-_ itneen mudarrisiin 'two teachers'

(2) with masculine nouns ending in ^ a:

itneen mustasfiuaat 'two hospitals'
itneen mabaani 'two buildings'

-~i

(3) with measures and money and most foreign loan words
-^J-s >•>

' itneen kiilo 'two kilos'
* ~^~ itneen gineeh two pounds

'

>*JU o i itneen raduu 'two radios'

Note one exception to this latter rule:

a-^-H girseen 'two piasters'

B. Sound Plurals

Masculine sound plurals take an unchanging <* - -iin suffix
and feminine sound plurals take ^-

z aat. This feminine ending is
also added to the following masculine nouns:

(1) some titles and positions:
i>~i . ^k-i us±a, ustawaat 'skilled worker'
cLf-,1

.
_i ^b ^ abahaat 'father'

8,1 J*' 52> ixwaat 'brother'
•
^ Aj- baladi, baladii/aat • fellow villager

10
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(2) loan words, both classical and modern:

ci_,i—» , y—, fanaar , fanaraat 'lighthouse'

-^j—.J
1-2 J>-~_,i-S kaziinu

, kazinuhaat 'cafe, nightclub'

oL,—> . *^>. gineh
, ginehaat 'pound'

(3) other masculine nouns:
- . j> • v j> gawaab, gawabaat 'letter'
t-

.
.j-— garni in , yaminaat 'oath'

^-i^u** .^l^>
xutfaar , xutfaarawaat 'vegetable'

C. Broken Plurals

For words that have more than one broken plural, the one (or
more) most commonly used in Egyptian have to be learned.

8. Possession

Possession is expressed in two ways:

(1) by the construct phrase
( ' i^aafa )

:

j_^ji _l_ baab al-manzil 'the house door'
L^JL" ^ galam xalti 'the pen of my aunt*

"i~LJl ^^ 9aa$imit al-balad 'the country's capital'
J"~~" *-~" magi/it an-niil 'water of the Nile'

The feminine
a_ -it ending is pronounced in the construct state;

otherwise the ^_ -t sound is dropped.

9aa§?ma 'capital'a_a-s» l_t

(2) by the term c
1—* bitaa9 (feminine " l— bitaaQa , plural

c^- bituu9 ) , related to the Written term c-
1- taabi9 'belonging

to' .

11
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t
[-~ bitaa9 indicates possession between two nouns.

j>i_^ji £i—,,

—

,J\ al-beet bitaa9 ar-raagil

'the house of (belonging to) the man

Both nouns must be definite. The feminine form is pronounced
" l— bitaa9t and is also used for plurals:

^i— ;u-r_*ji al-manzila bita9ti 'my house'

s

—

sl—Ji 1*i__ l_„<ui ak-kutub bita9t al-maktaba

'the library books'

d_>— bituu9 can be used with any definite plural, animate or not,

including duals:

**-*» " £-5— —sji ak-kutub bituu9 al-maktaba

'the library books'

i*_»_ oU-jjJi az-zogaat bituu9u 'his wives'

l^^—
<J~_)y*J\ ag-gozeen bitu9ha

'her two husbands'

gi— bitaa9 indicates a less precise connection than does the

construct phrase. A family relationship is normally indicated

with the construct, a casual acquaintance with bitaa9 , though

usage on this matter varies considerably. One may feel safe using

bi taa9 often and in any context.

For other ways of expression possession, see section 26.

«-

12
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9. Special Egyptian Noun Forms

(1) the Turkish & --gj suffix denotes professions

gezma
, gezmagi 'shoe, shoemaker 1

sufra, sufragi 'dinner table, waiter'

bosta , bustagi 'mail, postman'
ur-jS*

.
^jS^ makwa, makwagi 'ironing store, laundryman'

(2) The suffix ^j- 1 - -aani makes nouns out of adjectives.

^'>' ' -»*' ' aaxir ,
' axiraani 'last, the last one*

^l_ov_
. b*3 taHt, taHtaani 'below, the one below'

13
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CHAPTER THREE

ADJECTIVES

10. Modifying Adjectives

Modifying adjectives are used as in Written Arabic, including

ordinal numbers and the comparative and superlative forms. There

is no dual, however; plurals are used instead:

u-—^cwJf'j ragleen kwayyisiin 'two good men'

Jiy> ^->}'-j fellaHeen tuwwaal 'two tall peasants'
&.j —oj\

' odateen wisxa 'two dirty rooms'

11. Cardinal Numbers

As in Written Arabic, plurals of nouns are used only with the

numbers three to ten, except for an additional usage with the

number two.

A . ' One

'

As in Written Arabic, 'one' is an adjective:

masc. a>i_, «ji— £ay waaHid 'one (cup of) tea'

fern. oA>i_, -<u>~~ nusxa waHda 'one copy'

Note the irregularities of ordering, though:

o 1- -^'j waHid say 'one tea (please)'

*_*-» -^'j waHid qahwa 'one coffee (please)'

14
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B . ' Two

'

Always

section 7. A.

•' itneen, and precedes the noun. For usage see

C. Three to Ten

(1) In isolation the masculine (or 'long form') is used

talaata 1 three

' arba9a 'four'

xanisa 'five'

sitta 'six'

sab9a
' seven'

tamanija 'eight'

tis9a 'nine

'

9asara ' ten

'

(2) When a plural noun immediately follows, the feminine (or
'short form') is used:

^-iU talat
' three

•

to'
1 arba9 'four'

.— xamas * five

'

— sitt ' six'

e— saba9
' seven'

l_r— taman 'eight*

£— tisa9 'nine'

j~* 9asai~ 'ten'

For example:

C"~

' arba9 kutub

tisa9 siniin

' four books

'

'nine years'

15
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Masculine plural nouns with an initial glottal stop usually retain
the Written Arabic gender polarization and the final a t of the

number is pronounced:

>VT aJ-iL.

but:

.1 i_

_M— ' *-»-J '

c

talatt alaaf

sab9at ai/aam

arba9t ushur

sittit a$naaf

xamas asabii9

'three thousand'

'seven days'

' four months

'six kinds'

1 five weeks

'

Measures, money and orders for common goods are left in the sin-

gular; the isolation (or long) form is used with them:

f
i^»

xamsa ta9riifa

tis9a gineh

' arba9a graam

tamanga 9a$iir

limuun

'five tarif'as'

'nine pounds'

' four grams

'

'eight lemonades

(please)

'

D. Teens

The feminine form is used and the t 9ayn in

out:

9asar drops

-r- 1 ^>

J* c^ 1

jA\ 4j.iL.

j~* 1 i_»_» i \

Hidaaser

itnaaser

talattaaser

' arba9taaser

xamastaaser

sittaaser

saba9taaser

tamantaaser

tisa9taaser

'eleven'

' twelve'

'thirteen"
1 fourteen'
1 fifteen'

' sixteen'
1 seventeen'

' eighteen'

' nineteen

'

16
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For example:

^-^ >' o- 1 itnaaser kursi 'twelve chairs'

y-^. ^i *_»_ sab9ataaser mabna '17 buildings'

Note that in ^-i '^iU talattaaser both the o. and the - are

pronounced t^.

E . Tens

Multiples of ten end in o*- -iin , like the sound masculine
plurals

:

' twenty

'

afc talatiin 'thirty'

-J arba9iin 'forty'

^-—^ xamsiin ' f i fty

'

' sixty'

1 seventy'

'eighty'

'ninety'

9asriin

talatiin

arba9iin

xamsiin

sittiin

sab9iin

tamaniin

tis9iin

As in written Arabic, units precede tens:

*jj° ^j—^-^-j '*->-y arba9a wa-tamaniin suura

'eighty four pictures'

F. Hundreds

Hundreds have two pronunciations:

(1) in isolation:

a—° miyya ' hundred

'

->

—

** mi teen '200'

a—l. tultumiijija '300'

17
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.'

~-*-"-V

3u^UUm.

•*-

- * m— "-

rub9umiyya '400'

xumsumiyya •500'

suttumii/i/a *600'

sub9umiyya '700'

tumnumiyya •800'

tus9umiyya '900'

For example:

. *.-.~--^> ?o? i*
5 •*—» fiih kam ginn ? xumsumiyya .

'How many jinns are there? 500.'

(2) when followed by a singular noun, *— is pronounced

mi it .

V a— mi it marra *a hundred times'

fiih xumsumiit ginn

'There are 500 jinns'

G. Thousands, Millions, etc.

As in Written Arabic, .jJi 'alf and OJ—\- milyuun are trea-

ted as ordinary nouns:

'j-ii 'alf 1000

^—*->> 'alfeen 2000

cjtf ii*i talatt alaaf 3000

co

—

u milyuun 'million'

,_,_ iL. ^-^ xamas malayiin 'five million'

H. Fractions

(1) 'a half is ^- nuss .

18
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(2) 'a third 1 has the pattern J** fi91; 'a fourth' to 'a

C->

M *.••>

*—

•

n j^j fu91

:

tilt 'a third'

rub9 'a fourth'

xums 'a fifth*

sutt 'a sixth*

sub9 'a seventh'

tumn 'an eighth'

tus9 'a ninth'

9usr 'a tenth*

(3) for fractions of 'an eleventh', etc., the pattern 'one in

eleven' is used (this is the same pattern for percentages):

J^JI ,jj A>l waaHid fi-1-Hidaasar

tis9iin fi-l-miyya

one-eleventh

90 per cent

1 2. The Definite Article

As in Written Arabic except that Egyptian has two additional

sun letters (i.e., two letters that assimilate to the J lam):

~ QJiw and d kaf :

J-*Jt

-I .< ii

ag-gamal

ak-kitaab

' the camel

'

'the book'

19
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CHAPTER FOUR

PRONOUNS

13. Isolated Personal Pronouns

Ul ana I

,

inta youm

•—

'

inti you

y* huwwa he

l*» hiyya she

lHna

intu

humma

we

Piyou

they

14. Pronominal Suffixes

"A (22.)

-ni

my ; me -na our; us

-(a)k your"
1

; youm

-
( i)k your

; you
j$ - (u)ku your^

; youp

La

-u(h)

-(a)ha

his; him

her
r* - (u)hum their; them

The 3rd person plural suffix does not change from u to i after an

£ or a dipthong as it does in Written Arabic:

r*-- bihum
K

9aleehum

'with them'

' on them

'

20
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A. As Possessive Pronouns

(1) After -WC and -WCV.
*——•* Habiiba 'dear friend '

Habiib 'dear friend"1
' and

Habiib-i Habib-na

Habiib-ak

Habiib-ik
Habib-ku

Habiib-u

Habib-ha
IS" Habib-hum

^i.

Habibt-1

Habibt-ak
Habibt-ik

Habibt-u
Habibit:-ha

n~

Habibit-na

Habibit-ku

Habibit-hum

21
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(2) After -CC and -CCV. ^js kalb 'dog
m

' and "»—& kalba
' dog £,

^-JS kalb-i

•I.. K kalb-ak

.1 .
I< kalb-ik

A -IS kalb-u

L,_i£ kalb-a-ha

I IS

.< 1<

(H~JS

kalb-i-na

kalb-u-ku

kalb-u-hum

as

L, IS

A-cilbit-i

kclibit-ak
kalibit--ik

kclibit-u
kclibit-ha

l_ IS kalbit-na

-^—K kalbit-ku

r<r^-& kalbit-hum

(3) After -CVC. -* 1-* $aaHib 'friend; owner of

o-* 1-' §aHb-i

L,~

Up §aHb-ak

Ud saHb-ik

Lo §aHb-u

l_o §aHib-ha

!..•>> Uo

• L^

§aHib-na

$aHib-ku

f^—^u. §aHib-hum
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(4) After a vowel. The final vowel lengthens before the
suffix. Note that after a vowel the suffix meaning 'my' is -^a.

'-? J dawa 'medicine'

l- 1

_s
J dawaa-na

^ _?-> dawaa-ku

r*'j J dawaa-hum

(5) With the dual. Following the rules of Written Arabic,
the o n of the dual ending drops out before a pronoun suffix,
o—^'j walideen '(two) parents'

i^-»>_> walidee-ya L^^Jij t^aiidee-na

jLrxJtj walidee-k

LSlj-J dawaa-ya

dl j j dawa a -a:

cJl_,J dawaa-ki

4 1 jj dawaa-h
Ul_,j dawaa-ha

.j-jJij walidee-ki

4—sJl j walidee-h

'-«-*•*-• i j walidee-ha

jS^^j\. walidee-ku

n~i-Ji_5 walidee-huni

The ' idaafa form with the dual is rarely used, mostly with parts
of the body. More commonly, *i_^ bitaa9 is employed:

u^jh— ,_, «»«-" as-seefeen bituu9i

'two swords belonging to me

(6) With the masculine sound plural. Contrary to Written
Aiabic rules, the n of the plural ending remains and the
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pronoun suffixes are added to it. bawwabi in ' doormen

'

bawwabiin-i bamvabin-na

bawwabiin-ak

bawwabiin-ik
bawwabm-ku

i-v-

bawwabiin-u

bawwabin-ha
n~ bawwabin-hum

Again, fi— bitaa9 is more c ommon:

i

ty~ l_r^.\ J^j\ al-bawwabiin bituu9 al-mabna
'the doormen of the building'

(7) With the Feminine Sound Plural. As in (6) above.

9avabiyat-na 'our cars'

B. As Direct Objects of Prepositions

The suffixes and rules are as in A. above, with some excep-
tions, in several cases, the vowel i lengthens; in another, the
consonant o n doubles:

(1 ) - bi- 'with, by, in

{_r- biiga biina

biik

biiki
f£- j$- bi i ku (in)

biih

biiha
fH— biihum
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(2) (^ fii 'in'

^ fiiya

^l—s fiik^ fiiki

*-r-» fiih

L^i fiiha

fiina

r**-* ^^ fiiku(m)

r-- fiihum

(3)-J ii- 'to'

Jr-J liiya l—
J iina, liina

lik , lak , liik

lik, liki, liiki
i^J • ^J luku(m) , liiku(m)

*-> liih , luh

l*-J ia/ia, iiAa, liiha
|H~> liihum, luhum

(4) ^ roin ' from'

mmm minnina, mmna

minnak

minnik
r^ minku(m) , minnuku(m)

minnuh

minnaha, minha
minhum, minnuhum

C. As Direct Objects of Verbs

Again, the suffixes and rules remain the same, except for the

'me 1 (first person singular) which changes to ^- -ni.
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(1) After -VC:

l-sL- saaf 'he saw' ^-^ saf-ni 'he saw me'

(2) After -CC

:

_j^ suft 'you saw'
_ r

. suft-i-ni 'you saw me'

(3) After -CVC:

—-*** safit 'she saw' y^JU safit-ni 'she saw me' *

(4) After a vowel:
, jjU- saafu 'they saw' ^>*u; safuu-ni 'they saw me'

15. Demonstrative Pronouns

A.

'-> da 'this
m

, that1"'

*•> di 'this
f

, that f
'

ss-i • Jjj dol, di 'these, those

While the dual and the plural of animate masculine nouns always

take Jj-j dol , other plurals take either ls-> cU or Jj-> dol .

|J
c^-*-" al-fellaaH da 'this peasant man 1

^ J i^iLjJi al-fellaaHa di 'this peasant woman'

Jj J ,_>->}L»ji al-fellaHeen dol 'these two peasant men'

Jj J ^,-^iUJi al-fellaHiin dol 'these peasant men'

150 ^-^iUJi al-fellaHateen di 'these two peasant women'

^j^-u^iUJi al-fellaHaat di 'these peasant women'

j_,j ^L>iUJi al-fellaHaat dol 'these peasant women'

The demonstrative follows the noun, in contrast to Written Arabic.

In a few cases, the demonstrative is considered part of the word

for purposes of stress:
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U-J *1 -LI

I

I J> jL^ II

al--lelaa di

en--nehaar da

as--senaa di

el-marraa t di

•tonight'

1 today *

'this year 1

el -marraa di 'this time'

!Ll Egyptian has a demonstrative not found in Written Arabic:

-j-* f 'ahu (m. )

^ ' ahi (f.
)

r* f 'ahum (pi. )

Stress goes on the second vowel, although it is short, a unique
pattern in Egyptian. _^>t 'ahu means 'here it is' or 'here is ...'

and precedes the noun:

^t 'i-^xJi ,>-* feen aq-gamuusa? ' ahi !

'Where is the water buffalo? Here (it is).1

'

c-L>i_»iJi ^i 'ahum al-xawaqaat

'Here are the foreigners!'

16. Relative Particles

A. There is only one relative pronoun, ^JJ| Hlj 'that,
that which', corresponding to the Written Arabic ^jJi , alladhii ,

and like it, used only with definite antecedents. It is sometimes
omitted, as in English.

<-^—^ o-LJ' »_j_5 1-' 9awizha illi tigibni

'I want whatever you bring me.'

4-' J
^

JI a? 1-" L- 1 'ana 9aawiz al-jiedaua (illi) qibtini

'I want the present (that) you brought me.'
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>~"^~' J^'J M-yJl jjU^ AuKwa 9aawiz al-Medaya (illi) stareetu
•He wants the present (that) I bought.'

B. The relative particle u ma forms conjunctions.

"^ ha9d-i-ma 'after'
U ^ zayy-i-ma 'so as

I..-LS

fia9d--

1

-ma

zayy-i -ma

taal-i--ma

qabl- i--ma

kull- i--ma

waqt- i -ma

'as long as'

'before'

'all that'

' when

'

C. if man 'who* is pronounced o— miin in Egyptian. As a
relative particle, it is usually replaced by o->-»i illi.

CJ_i- jju ^J' ^-i ana iiij 9aawiz yiruuH
'I'm the one who wants to go .

'

17. Interrogative Pronouns

Although identical in function to those in Written Arabic,
several have different pronunciation:

(1) o* man 'who?' is replaced by c*— miin .

"•*o*- miin da? 'Who's that?'

(2) |JL* maadhaa 'what?' is replaced by »*' ' eeh

• |J **' eeh da? 'What's that? 1
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(3) ' JL—
'

limaadhaa 'why?' is replaced by **-J leeh .

\^ ^J iee/i baga? 'What for? Why's that?'

(4) ^*-S kayfa 'how?' is replaced by isj»i ' izzayil

•
liLO l

' izzai/ifik? 'How are you f ?'

(5) i>«i 'ai/na 'where?' is replaced by o+* feen .

? cJ—
* feenak? 'Where have you been?'
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CHAPTER FIVE

VERBS

18. Preliminary Remarks

A. Notes on Usage

(1) The final short vowels of Written Arabic verbs are
dropped in Egyptian:

Written ^ dafa9a 'he paid'
Egyptian ^ dafa9 'he paid 1

(2) Verbs follow the subject.

(3) Pronouns are often used with verbs, although they are,
strictly speaking, superfluous. Occasionally they emphasize the
doer, but more often, they have no function.

djxJI o<—*
i—-> i—>i iHna geena 9asaan al-Hafla

'We came for the party.

'

cJ-*~ t- 1 ana baHibbak 'I love you 1

B. Nominal Sentences

Sentences without a verb are common in Egyptian:

'i_)j-*e-»-i\ ^i ahi al-9a$fuura

'Here is the bird'

_r-_£ji -i-J'-M
'
J j*-t—|l en-nahaarda al-9iid ak-kabiir

'Today is the great holiday'

u, t _i inti 9abiita 'You are stupid'
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The invariable o— mis 'not' takes the place of ^—i jays a in
negating nominal sentences (see section 34).

-o— d5_> 2—^«Ji al-9arabiyya di mis bita9ti

'This car isn't mine'

C. Participles Used As Verbs

Active participles can functionally replace verbs. They
agree in number and gender with the subject. Some active parti-
ciples are commonly used as verbs in Egyptian while others are
never heard. Here are some of the most common ones:

i^*ij raayiH

lsl> gaijy

-^i-» qaa9id

r-i— naayim

i^lj faahim

jjL* 9aawiz

ut*u saayif

*>'_, raagi9

ojij waaqif

^l* gaayib

-x>i_, waaxud

j-lj faatiH

u^i-o maasi misaafir

i-5ij raakib o-»i>- muwaafiq

jsi_, waakil
c
i_^, miHtaag

,i_ saarib

CJ-r° mirawwaH

mustarayiH

19. Conjugating Form I

The conjugations change little in Egyptian; the most impor-
tant difference is the general tendency towards the vowel i.
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A. The Perfect Tense

The following suffixes indicate the subject:

I * - zl we i

~na

you m. «

~ you pi. y> — Z±R
you f. ij- - ZJil.

he

they \j- ZR
she o _ Ii£

(1) Strong roots follow the literary vowel pattern a-a or the

peculiarly colloquial i-i .
-—s katab 'he wrote' and a—1 libis

'he got dressed'

.

-—s katabt i—s £a taAna

.<• katabt < , , .-s
j>

> katabtu
r—s katabti

_c katab

—s katabit
katabu

J libist >-
1 libisna

libist

o -
' libisti

libis

J libistu

libsu
J libs it

(2) Doubled roots are notable for the -ee preceding the

suffixes in the first and second persons. —> Habb 'to love'
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Habbeet '——> Habbeena

Habbeet

Habbeet

i

Habb

Habbit

Habbeetu

Habbu

The -eet ending changes to -it when followed by a pronoun suffix

which creates a consonant cluster (as in section 3.C(1)):

Li—* Habbitha *I loved her.'

« > Habbeetu 'I loved him.'

(3) Medial weak roots are unchanged from the Written Arabic,

whether the medial root consonant is _> w or <j; t£. <->>-^ saaf 'to

see' and y-i- saa,b 'to leave'.

—j~ suft i

—

ki. sufna

suft

i^-j- sufti

i-si— saar"

-—ii— saafit

suftu

i>«l: saafu

sibt i— sibna

sibt

sibti

saab

saabit

sibtu

saabu
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(4) Final weak roots (including final hamza ) follow the
patterns of Written Arabic. '^ gara 'to read' and ^~ nisi 'to
I orget 1

.

qareet *—^ qareena

-*~-H> qareetu
. qareeti

gara

garit
1 jj-> garu

nisiit i—— nisiina

nisiit

nisiiti

nisi

j>
" nisntu

(i_^_) i_^_ nisu (nisyu )
(c-,— ) o— nisit ( nisyit )

B. The Imperfect Tense

The following prefixes and suffixes indicate the subject:

ILL

t-

j -

n-

t-. .

. -u

j - - - y-. . . -u
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(1) Strong roots most commonly take an i- a vowel pattern in

the imperfect.

c—*-
C"""*

fatah, UiftaH to open'

Jl__ JL. sa' al, ijis' al 'to ask'

r+± fH-9 fihim, y ifham 'to understand

c"-^ £?•-) rigi9, yirga9 •to return'

Some strong roots with a- a in the perfect take i~i or u-u in the

imperfect.

l~i >__s_ . __s katab , yiktib 'to write'

j^ 9amal , yi 9mi

1

'to do, make

j_»j qa9ad
,
yuq9ud 'to sit'

j^j, daxal , yudxul 'to enter'

z^> xarag , yuxrug 'to leave'

^s^, sakan , yuskun 'to reside'

And some roots with i^-i^ in the perfect keep the same vowel pattern

in the imperfect.

'to get dressed*

'to tell a lie, lie

'to swear (an oath)'

Conjugation of virtually all imperfect verbs follows regular pat-

terns. *^_ sama9 'to listen'

^—L.
• u-J libis, yilbis

—^S-^ . __i£ kizib, yikzib

._«_L>^. . i_sO> Hi 1 1 f, yiHlif

,_*_! asma9 nisma9

!^r«^-

tisma9

tisma9i

yisma9

tisma9

tisma9u

yisma9u
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(2) Doubled roots take an i-i or i-u pattern:

i-i

1 -u
J-

Habb
, yiHibb

dall
, yidill

mart
, yimurr

darr , yiduri~

'to love'
1 to show

'

'to pass'

'to injure'

The conjugation is predictable:

aHibb niHibb

tiHibb

tiHibbi
tiHibbu

yiHibb

tiHibb
yiHibbu

(3) Medial weak roots take a, i, or u patterns:

i J_^ . j*.

naam , yinaam

smrl , yisiil

saaf , yisuuf

'to sleep'

'to carry'

'to see'

Conjugation is regular:

fi— i ana am

f l—.

:

tinaam

tinaami

r
1—

-

r
1-—

yinaam

tinaam

J^ 1

ninaam

tinaamu

yinaamu

(4) Final weak roots follow an £-a or i-i_ pattern:
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qara
,
yigra

mala , yimla

nasa , yinsi

gara , yi gri

'to read'

'to fill'

'to forget'

'to run'

i j»\ agia nigra

l
«. tiqra

Gjii tigvi
tiqru

yigra

tigra
yigru

Egyptian has no eguivalent of the jussive or subjunctive of

Written Arabic.

C. The Passive

The passive is usually formed in Egyptian by the use of

Form VII verbs, but with -t- in place of the Written Arabic -n- .

This colloguial form conjugates like Form VII but ex-

presses the passive of Form I

.

Strong

Double

Medial

Final

^_i

CrS-U

d
1-

kitib ; itkatab 'to write; be written'

9idd ; it9add 'to count; be counted 1

baa9 ; itbaa9 'to sell; be sold'

laga ; itlaga 'to find; be found'

An occasional internal passive is used, as:

^j

yuugad

yuulid

'there is'

'to be born'
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P. The Imperative

The imperative is identical to the second person imperfect
forms, but without the initial _ _ t-

.

Imperfect Imperative

youm L*sSs tiktib 1—Sl iktib

you ij-1* - tudxuli > J| udxuli

you^ y-jy- tiruuHu j*jj ruuHu

E. Participles and Verbal Nouns ( ma$dar) I

Both participles and verbal nouns are as in Written Arabic

20. Conjugating Forms II-X

In all of these conjugations the 'he' form of the imperfect
is formed by prefixing a _ _ yi- to 'he' form of the perfect

(that is, ya- or yu- are not used).

Derived forms (I, youm
,
you , she, we, youp , they) follow as

in Written Arabic; thus we need deal here only with the perfect

and imperfect of each verb in the 'he' form.

A. Form II

The perfect tense remains unchanged and for all but final

weak roots, the imperfect is formed by simply adding its prefixes
and suffixes (the 'imperfect' elements).

Strong i_9 ,_»-. **>* 9arraf

,

yi9arraf 'to define'

Doubled JU*» ' JJ* qarrar, yiqarrar 'to decide

'

Medial JJ** • JJ± dawwar, yidawwar 'to search'
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The final weak roots end in <s a in the perfect and ^ i in

Iho imperl ect.

Final $alla , yi§alli

qadda , yiqaddi

'to pray 1

.

•toiasr

B. Form III

Exactly the same pattern as Form II. Tht Written Arabic
vowel pattern aa-a is replaced by aa-i .

Strong ^— •
_^i—

Medial Jj 1— J_j«->

Final ^±- ^V

saafir
, yisaafir

Haawil , yiHaawil

laaqa , yilaaqi

'to travel

'to try'

'to find'

C. Form IV

Rare in Egyptian. The perfect remains unchanged while the

imperfect resembles the colloquial Form I.

cA^ o-i*' ' a91an , yi91in 'to announce

P. Forms V and VI

These two forms are expressed in Written Arabic by adding—

.

i.:- but Egyptian instead adds-- 1 it- . Also the final vowel in

ill but final weak roots changes from a to ^. Then the imperfect

is expressed by adding the imperfect elements and changing nothing

else, even in the final weak roots.

V-Stroug

Vi-Medial

V-Final

VI-Final ^j'

.

r
If.:. I itkallim

,
yitkallim 'to talk'

it9aawin , yit9aawin 'to cooperate'

it9assa
, yit9assa 'to eat dinner'

itsaawa
, yitsaawa 'to be equal'
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E. Form VII

The perfect tense remains unchanged. Strong and final weak
loots almost always take an i-i-i vowel pattern in the imperfect.

Strong

Final

^i mkasar
, yinkisii- ' to be broken

'

mqacja , ymqicji 'to -be—sentenced '

Double and medial weak roots retain the written pattern, with an a

or aa^ in the imperfect.

Double

Medial -»'

'

v_°^'' inHabb , yinHabb

^ L*"' inhaar , yinhaar

'to be loved'

'to collapse'

F. Form VIII

Exactly the same pattern as in Form VII.

Strong

Double

Medial

Final

ju

istarak
, yistirik

iHtall
, yiHtall

iytaal
, yiytaal

ibtada, yibtidi

'to participate'

'to occupy'

'to assassinate'

'to begin'

One exception is

-u~~ •
^^—^ istayal, yistayal 'to work*.

G. Form IX

The perfect remains unchanged. The imperfect elements are
kidded to form the imperfect.

Strong

Final

-^' iHmarr , yiHmarr 'to become red'
-*-Ul iHlaww

, yiHlaww 'to become beautiful'
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H. Form X

The perfect remains unchanged except that the final a changes

to i in some verbs. Strong roots take the imperfect elements to

form the imperfect, without further vowel changes.

Strong i-a-a jn -,-

T , , _,
„ -,

-

i istasmar
, yistasmir

'to exploit'

Strong i-a-i j.„ , j.„, , ista9mal , yista9mil

'to use'

Double and final weak roots are always i-a-a in the perfect and

either i-a-a or i-a-i in the imperfect, with the former more com-

mon:

Double i-a-a ^—*
'-*»-~ , istaxaff , ijistaxaff

'to scorn'

Double i-a-i J-*^-* • J-»—
' istaqall , yistaqill

'to become independent'

Final i-a-a ^ •'•—'
• u——

' istanna , yistanna

'to wait'

Final i-a-i c."--« - - • ^-»—
i istafta , yistafti

'to seek an opinion'

Medial weak roots change from i-a-a in the perfect to i-a-i in

the imperfect.

- •' - >
->'-*—

' istafaad , yistafiid

•to profit'

But note: c-_r~ •
' c'-/— 1 istaraaH , yistariyiH

'to rest, relax'

21. Quadriliteral Roots

The perfect taks an a-i vowel in the perfect and the imper-

fect is formed by adding the imperfect elements.
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Form I.

Form II,

<**- targim , yitargim 'to translate'

taxalbas , yitaxalbas 'to clown'

i j i iza, *->' in, or ^J iaw

22. The Conditional

The conditional is expressed by

'it' and the perfect tease. Egyptian always uses the perfect verb

in conditional sentences, even if the meaning is present or future

t i me

.

i . *-» -^ law ruHt, in iuHt, iza ruHt

if I went, had gone; go; were to go'

23. Additional Egyptian Features

A. The Future

The future is expressed by _ .> Ha- prefixed to the verb (and

not by - - sa- or ^>s~ sawfa )

.

^ Hatkallim ma9aah 'I will speak with him'

Hansuuf bukra in saa' ' allaah

'We'll see tomorrow, I hope'

B . The Habitual and Continuous Tense

—
' bi- stresses habitual or continuous action in the present

and is prefixed to imperfect verbs.

f_«~
js a,r~ »ji>i >-y- i—

i

' ana basrab qizaazit biira kull-i-yoom

'] drink a bottle of beer every day'

-. ; ^j i i j . :. . i_ i ana basrab dilwaqti

'I'm drinking now.

'
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_ bi- may be used with nearly any present. It cannot be used

with subjunctive clauses that would be introduced by u 1 ' an in

Written Arabic.

J-"—-" u" ' *
• *- 1 >*_>' arguu innu yixalla$ as-suyl

'I hope he will finish the work. 1

J-*—J' ^-^- (o 1

) fjt laazim (an) yixalla§ as-suyl

'He must finish the work.

'

C. Irregular Verbs

( 1 ) ** gih ' to come '

Perfect: «=*-*> geet l—^> geena

2§et ^_ ^^
geeti

gih

gayi t

r* gum

Imperfect: ,_-*' aagi >=^- niigu

^ tii£L ^_ tiigu
^-— tiigi

^ uiizL ^_ uiiqu
tiigi

Imperative: i^ 1-^ ta9aala

u-"i-*- ta9aali
jJ<--- ta9aalu

Active Participle: i}>-> gayy
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Before suffixes, ** gih becomes k- gaa -

,L> 1-0 magaas 'he didn't come'

and r^ gum becomes >? £uu-

-_, i_~*
i

^J_^> guuli iinbaariH

'they came to me yesterday'

(2) -^ l axad 'to take'

Perfect: c-^> xadt

Imperfect:

Imperative

:

OA> xadt

l^l^> xadti

A> xad

C^A» xadit

Ail aaxud

i>Ls taaxud

ij.A>l— taxdi

Ji-W uaaxud

-X^l_ taaxud

.*> xud

^A> xudi

Active Participle: ^i_> waaxyLd

xadna

—i> xadtu

j'-±» xadu

,a>i_. naxdu

taxdu

j^-l-, yaxdu

xudu

A-
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(3) jsi akal 'to eat' in the imperfect

Imperfect: >-
LSl aakil jr^- naklu

JS^ taakil

J5W

takli

uaakil

J^ 1- taakil

j-&- taklu

>J^- uaklu

(4) *' add 'to give' in the 3rd person singuLar perfect is

adda (rather than add ) . The imperfect and imperative are also

irregular.

Imperfect: tf^i addi jjj- nu' addu

^ tu'addi yy tu'addu
ssJj>- tu' addi

&* yu'addi ŷ write
s~->'j- tu' addi

imperative: «|3l iddi_ y { iddu
<s~->\ iddi
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CHAPTER SIX

PREPOSITIONS AND CONJUNCTIONS

24. Prepositions

A. Special Egyptian Prepositions

(1) o 1-^ 9asaan or o l-L-Ic 9alasaan 'because, on account of,

for' (these are used interchangably with no difference in meaning)

<-j •
-"hc l—s o 1—c l—^ siribna 9asaan kunna 9atsaniin

'We drank because we were thirsty.

'

v—.1 diUJ* i^^sjh istaritha 9alasanik inti

'I bought it for you.'

( 2 )
*—» fiih 'there is'

y" cr*
"
i* L> J5 **» fiiA kull-i-haaga fii ma$r

'There is everything in Cairo.'

(3) J-oi a§l 'because' (with pronoun suffix)

u 1—»- >-—s .j-iei *___ nimt a?ii kunt-i- ta9baan

'I slept because I was tired.'

o 1—*- o 1^ 4-ul
r

1— flaafli a?iu A-aan ta9baan

'He slept because he was tired.

'
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(4) J ->- badal 'instead of (replaces o-- *-*- badalan min in
Written Arabic)

^"' Jj- '''' "-^ ^- Jl
idrfini talata kilu badal itnev.n

'Give me three kilos instead of two.

'

If used with a verb, it takes ^ ma :

ZJJ* i—-i-^—
^ badal -ma yiruuH 'instead of going'

(5) a-c is unchanged from Written Arabic exce:pt that it is

pronounced 9and (instead of 9ind )

.

B. Written Arabic Terms Not Used in Egyptian

(1) >--" ilaa 'to' is replaced by J li- .

W ^ 2 ^ ~\f
ka ~ and likay

' so
'

as to
'
in order to' are replaced by

9asaan or 9alasaan .

A

(3) oj J duun 'without' is replaced by j*± _r° min yeer .

(4) ^ lada 'at, by, in front of is replaced by -^ 9and .

(5) u-L«-i la9alla and L*-* 9asaa 'maybe, perhaps' are replaced
by o-5-^- yimkin .

25. Conjunctions

A. Special Egyptian Conjunctions

(1) tr»

—

yibqa (at the beginning of a phrase) or ur»- &aga (at

the end of a phrase) 'so, now, well then.' This word often has no

real meaning but indicates the beginning or end of a thought.
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•t 4_i ,_U-«-o- . l7i_ uibqa, Hani9mil ' eeh? 'So, what will we do?'

• Lr^ -w 1
• i>*'***,j wa-&a9deen, 'eeh baqa? 'And after that, what?

(2) o 1-^5 kamaan 'also, another'

_j-US u l~s ,_^_ji iddiini kamaan kiilu 'Give me another kilo. '

u-^-L*-1 j-i—^- _jj> o^-^j c
1—^ Lil ana miHtaag wa-kamaan huwwa

miHtaag li -filuus

'I need and he also needs some money.

'

(3) y*j* bardu 'as well'

_*-»_r- aj ^i_x>^, i_i ana miHtaag luh bardu 'I need him as well.'

(4) v~ bass 'but'

i_r_ »_w l- i_i
l_r- ijS ji_» _^ nuwwa gaai kida bass ana maa

saddaqtuus

'He said so, but I didn't believe him.'

(5) ijJ lawla 'if not' is pronounced luula in Egyptian.

B. Written Arabic Terms Not Used in Egyptian

(1) (*s thumma 'then' and dJs ^-°- ba9d dhaalika 'after that,

then' are both replaced by o--*-"- ba9deen .

(2) I ^a and J* hal , the interrogative signs, are not used in

Egyptian, replaced rather by raising the voice in a questioning

way, as in English.

(3) j_ bal 'but rather'
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26. Possession

**"** 9and ,
J 1±, and ^ ma 9 a all indicate possession, but

with different implications.

9andu

liih

ma9aah

' he owns

'

'he is owed'

'he has (with him,

on him)

For example:

->J>j ^ 9andi 9asriin walad

'I have 20 children.'

—* «-— CrJ a -*—* 9andu liiya mi it gineh

'He owes me 100 pounds.'
•'^ ^ **• fiiA ma9aak fakka?

'Do you have any change on you?'

For other ways of expressing the possessive, see section 8

.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

ADVERBS

27. Adverbs of Time

This list, and the following ones in this cnapter, contains
peculiarly colloquial adverbs.

(1) ^—j-J' I

J

dilwaqti 'now'

(2) O"*** ba9deen 'afterwards'

(3) c-"
1-^' imbaariH 'yesterday'

(4) c~>
1-"' 1 Jj 1 awwal imbaariH 'day before yesterday'

(5) |J j>i—

"

en-nahaar da 'today'

(6) Vs- bukia 'tomorrow'

( 7 )
a-A- -^ ba9d-i-bukra 'day after tomorrow'

(8) l<j^- badri 'early'

(9) ji-lz*
, ^j waxri , mit' axxar 'late'

(10) 4_j Ussa 'still; not yet'

Ex • u* ^ i- i—

'

,y=> /iui/wa lissa maqaas

'He still hasn't come.'

(11) u_u_ . U.IJ dayman , tamalli 'always'

(12) ^r—

i

imta 'when'

(13) oK; zama an+pronoun 'about to'

Ex. i5<-> a-^ _^ Auwwa zamaanu qaqif 'He is about to come. '

28. Adverbs of Place

(1) u—

*

feen 'where'

(2) u—-' mineen 'from where'

(3) x j- barva 'outside'

(4) <>> quwvia 'inside'

(') —~> gamb 'next to, beside'
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29. Adverbs of Manner

(1) .1 ,*^,i aywa , a ah 'yes'

(?)
r
^,\ l(Jt± na9am , efendim 'yes?', 'pardon?'

(3) jui umniaal 'certainly, indeed; so then'

Ex. jui ?i^, CJ^ Hati-uuH bukra? umrnaal

'Will you go tomorrow? Certainly.

'

;0-l JU |
umrnaal eeh? 'So what then?'

(4) ^ gaW 'very'

(5) c^^ xaalis 'very'

(6) ^^ xalaas 'enough, finished'

Ex. ^^j-^iU xalaas baqa

'Enough then; I'm finished with it.'

(7) ^y- swayua + idaafa 'a little (of)'

Ex. 4^>J **>*'

—

LSl akalt swavi/it laHma

'I ate a little bit of meat.'

(8)
*-* tfa££a * idaafa 'a little (of)'

(9) o—jf~ bi-swees 'slowly; quietly 1

(10) ^— bass 'only; enough'

Ex. ^~ ^ J ^X* 1-* l»* hiuua 9awza di bass

•She wants this only.'

i^^ bass-i-kida 'That's enough. '

(11) t-.\ Ai qadd-i-' eeh? 'how much, how many?'

Ex . ?_^^ o^aj^ £aq.a iaA qadd-i-' eeh fii masr?

'How long have you been in Cairo?'

v cH^- **,aJ gadd-i-'eeh battiix?

'How much watermelon?'

_,-_-£ 4-i-i-s *___ Aeetu qadd-i-' eeh kabiir

'His house is so big!

'

(12) '-^
A-ida 'so, thus'
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(13) lis kaza '(just) so many'

Ex . Jr ijs ijs j^ Hasal kida kaza marra

'It's happened like this so many times.'

(14) ijF'j zayy 'as, like'

Ex. »J$ifij zayy-i-kida 'like this'

-^^ "*'-> zayy-i-ba9d

'it's all the same; it doesn't matter'

^ ' J ' izzayy • how

'

^^-'j 1 izzayyak? 'How are you?'

ir^? balaas 'forget it!'

4-_r^ji a.ii_
l_r_,_, i_ i/a rayyis, balaas as-surba

'Waiter, forget the drink!

'

(17) >"
-
'• ma91ees 'never mind; it doesn't matter;

excuse me 1

(18) '.r- W ya tara 'I wonder'

Ex. ". cr^—> i>5 L* t/a tara Hatigi?

'I wonder, will she come?'

(19) J- ••• ^ • u~° mis , ma_...s_ 'not'

F<»i examples, see chapter 8.

(15)

Ex.

(16)

Ex.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

NEGATIONS

Egyptian has one sign of negation, the two letters
p

miim
o1 si in standing together as the word j~° mis (or mus ) or apart,
*- ma as a prefix and ^-^s as a suffix. This negative can negate
not only verbs and participles, but also pronouns, prepositions,

and adjectives.

30. Negations of Verbs

(1)--- bi- and - > Ha- forms are negated with j^ mis

cj- js CJ_^ u** mis baruuH kull-i-yoom

'I don't go every day.'

tso a i
...

i )i _^>l_^^ mis Hatnaamu al-leela di

'You won't sleep tonight.'

(2) All other forms are negated by ,^..u ma. . . s .

Perfect, imperfect, and imperative examples follow:

fi^vi j—>jj u> maruHtis al-'ahraam

'I haven't been to the pyramids.'

IJ L-yi^ ma' a9rafs-i-da 'I don't know this.'

j~^- i- matxafs abadan

'Don't be afraid at all!'

Also, -_. bi- can be negated by v-r
. . i_= ma. . . s

^Lf-oJ-^A* l- roa£asra&s sagaayir 'I don't smoke.'

Imperatives can also be negated with ^iL. balaas

-__ ji^u. . ^ ...-,_. i_ matimsiis , balaas timsi
1 Don ' t go !

'
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^ ma without^-— s negates a perfect verb when it follows _^ 9umr

and a pronoun suffix, making for a very emphatic negative:

iSo 4-ls^ji .__*~_ i_ ^^ 9umri masimi9t al-Hikaaya di

'I've never in my life heard this story.'

I *£**»-* >- v^ 9umru masaaf kida

'He's never seen this.'

(3) When l
j---^> ma. . . s negates a verb with a pronoun suffix,

the a- 2JL comes after the pronoun suffix:

<»"
''" * *-* masuftaks 'I didn't see you.'

When the verb ends in two consonants, following the pattern of

avoiding more than two consonants together, an -i- is inserted

before the J—-s:
js&JL. l- masa'altis 'Youm didn't ask.'

When the verb or its suffix ends in a vowel, the vowel is leng-

thened and stressed before the &—s-i Note that fS- -kum changes to

j£- -kuu before the negative cr—

s

j—)L i_« masa' altiis 'You didn't ask.'

j.j—rU Lo masa' aluus 'They didn't ask.'

j-l^jL. i_ masa' aluhaas 'They didn't ask her.'

i_S-Ji_ i_ masa' altikiis 'I didn't ask you .'

u-^JL i_= masa' altukuus 'I didn't ask youp .'

The o~ zA may sometimes follow even prepositions with the direct

object:

,_,..<. i

t
.-.> i_ magibtuhulaks

'I didn't bring it to youm .

'
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31. Negations of Participles

_>— mis negates all participles used as verbs:

i>i_> i5i jjL* jl* mis 9aawiz aui Haaga

'I don't want anything.'

* i_-__ Q*jjt—• j-» mis misafiriin siina

'We aren't going to Sinai.'

Nominal sentences are negated by J~* nds (see section 34).

32. Negations of Pronouns

Negating a pronoun expresses emphasis or definiteness .
It is

done either with J-* mis orj----^> ma. . . s :

,ji_i_o . i—i j~* mis ana ,
maniis

^i__i i . . u— I j~° mis inta , mantaas

n-ai i j~. mis inti, mantiis

j.\y>L* ._y»a— mis huwv/a , mahuwwaas

^l-al-o .^j-o mis hiyya , mahiuuaas

^Li>i i_o . i—>i o^-o mis ihna ,
maHnaas

j.y^-\ y-o ,y^.\ j*> mis intu, mantuus

mis humma, mahummaas

Note the following:

i_*^i_^i_o mahuwwaas hina 'He's not here.'

-^ Had 'one, someone' can also be negated:

J i—- l£-*> l-— tr maHaddis birudd 'No one answers.'
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33. Negations of Prepositions

The following prepositions can be negated when followed by

pronoun suffixes. Here they are given with the 3.m.sg. suffixes:

(1) i
j.\... >La . &-*-9 fiih, mafiis 'there is not'

Ex. d.A— \ » ,.—-^ '—
-
- mafiis fayda 'There is no use .

'

(2)
(W *>1. fc I—O • -..>-—- 9andu, ma9anduus •he hasn't'

j->JL. . *J luh, maluus 'he hasn't owed to

him*

,_ L_a_a 1—o . o 1

—

sla ma9aah, mama9aas 'he doesn't have with

him'

(3)

Ex.

-l_o

taHtu, mataHtuus 'not below him'

gambu , magambuus 'not beside him 1

u-yyL. , uyt fooqu , mafooquus 'not above him'

a> js i_j_jj l- mafoqnaas Had

'No one (lives on the floor) above us'

34. Negations of Adjectives

miis negates predicate adjectives in nominal sentences

j ik- ._,-* o>_j_, zoogi mis ba^^aal

'My husband isn't bad.'

kJ-^ a-*.i-\j vayyik mis mazbuuj

'Your opinion is wrong.'
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CHAPTER NINE

VOCABULARY

The following list contains words in Egyptian which have
slight or no correspondence to their Written Arabic equivalents.
Only a few words noted in Wehr's Dictionary of Modern Written
Aiabic are included. Numbers are omitted; pluicJs are in paren-
theses; verbs are in the 3.m.sg. perfect form.

absolutely
afterwards
again
against
ago

ago (a little while
ago (long ago)
alike
all right
along, straight

already
also
always
another
any

anyhow
as well, also
as, like
at, by
bad

bakhsheesh
balcony
because
to become
belonging to

ago)

,L*S .

tf"J

- -U1 „-,Ul»

bes Lde
bit
b< >ot
bo I I I e
boy

xaali$
ba9deen
taani
didd
min mudda

qabl-i-swayya
min zamaan
zayy-i-ba9d
tayyib
9ala t-uul

min qabl
bardu, kamaan
dayman, tamalli
waaHid taani, kamaan
ayyi

9ala kull-i Haal
bardu
zayy
9and
wiHis

baxsiis
balkuuna
9asaan, 9alasaan,
baqa
bitaa9, bitaa9it,
bituu9

gamb
Hitta
gezma (gezam)
qizaaza
waad, walad

a$l-
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bravo
to bring
but
butler
cab, taxi

Cai 10
card
to carry ( away

)

certainly
to come

come

!

come on!
to confuse
daily
to do a favor

-k.

braafu
gaab
bass
sufragi
taks(i) (-yaat)

masr
karta ( kuruuta

)

saal
unvnaal
gih

ta9aala
gal la
laxba^
goma ati
9amal ma9ruuf

don't do
drinking
early
Egypt
elevator

that!
glass

iw9a
kubbaaga
badri
mas 2-

asansiir

else
enough
enough then!
excellent

!

face

^
a—

taani, year kida

.La .

tf-Jl

first
for
for free
foreigner (mostly for Westerners Xy^^y-
forget it! o-$-

from where? l
^—

>

girl
to give
give!
glass (material) ji>*

to go
good J 1-*

good-bye
gratis &%f*
half ^
ham oj—

^

here l-j>

here is f-»'

hotel
how?

kamaan,
bass
xalaas
9aal
wiss

awwalaani
9asaan, 9alasaan
bi-balaas
xawaaga (-aat)
balaas

mineen
bit, bint
'adda
giib, haat
qizaaz

r.iaH
kwagyis,
sa9iida
bi-balaas
nuss

jambuun
hina
ahu, ahi,
lukanda
izzagg?

9aal

ahum
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how many, how much?
husband
1 1 l

l ndeed
i liner

inside
instead of
it's all the same!
lady
lamp

last
late
later, then
to leave (s . th.

)

like, as

1 i ke this
little
little bit
to look
lower

r-

o

"JJ' .1

qadd-i- ' eeh?
gooz
9ayyaan
umma a 1

guwwaani

guwwa
badal
zayy-i-ba9d
si tt-i-haanim
abazhura

axiraam
waxi'i, mit' axxar
ba9deen
saab
zayy

kida
qulayyil
swayya, Habba
bass
taHtaani

man
maybe
menu
Miss
money

moutli
Mr. (to a Westerner
Mrs.
narghile
never mind!

newspaper (*

next to
nice
nightly
no

nobody, no one -^'j ^j

no i se
nose
not
nut h i ng

0->*

\j*. .J— i^>) u^ .ju^

'i> L> V

raagil (riggaala)
yimkin
listit al-akl
mezmezeel
filuus

buqq
mi star
sitt (-aat), madaam
gooza
ma91ees

gurnaal, gurnaan
(garaniil, garani in)

gamb
kwayyis
lelaati
la' (a)

maHaddis, wala Hadd
wala waHid

dawsa, zeeta
manaxiir
mis
wala Haaga
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not yet
now
occasionally
okay
on I y

orange
outer
outside
pardon me?
peach

ji .

*jr*

perhaps, I wonder if ^
piece, bit
please Az\-*»j

to push iij

to put (away) J 1--

quietly
receipt
robe (worn by men)
room
shall, will (future)

sheet; wrap worn by women
shoe ( cj>
shoemaker
short
sick

slowly a—j—
small j—=-=

t o smoke o^ J —j~
so? then? J 1- 1

so, then i>^ • u-*-

so many ' -^

sometimes U.L->i

so what? j' 1 "
still, not yet *—

>

straight Jj^ cr^

t ,ihle

to take
to take off
taxi (

-
tint (subjunctive clause)

that (demonstrative pronoun )c-> •
'

->

that which o-1-11

then, later o—*-"-

then, so l^-»— • i^ •J"-»i

there ^'—

»

lissa
dilwaqti
' aHyaanan
tayyib, maasi
bass

burtuqaal, burtuqaan
barraani
ban-

a

na9am? efendim?
xuuxa

ya tava
Hitta
wa-Hayaatak
zaqq
saal

bi-swees
faifUura
gallabiya
oda
raaH

milaaya
gazma (gizam)
gazmagi
qusayyir
9ayyaan

bi-swees
suiayyar
sarab, daxxan
' ummaal?
baqa, yibqa

kaza
'aHyaanan
ma91ees
lissa
9ala tuul

tarabeeza
waxad
saal
taks(i) (-yaat)
in

da ( m.

illi
ba9deen
'ummaal;
hinaak

), di {£. >

;

baqa, yibqa
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there is
these
thing
this
those

today
tomorrow
upper
usually
very

to wait
waiter (in
to want
water
we

<s->

uy, ^>->

a restaurant)

what?
when?
where?
which (relative pronoun)
who (relative pronoun)

who?
why?
wife
woman
yes

9 s

yesterday
you

c->'
>i

-i

fiih
dol, di
Haaga
da (m. ) ,

dol, di

en-nahaar
bukra
foqaani
tamalli
xaalis, qawi

di (f. )

da

istanna
rayyis,
9aayiz,
mayya
iHna

'eeh?
imta?
feen?
illi
illi

mi in?
leeh?
goza
sitt
' aywa,

garsun
9aawiz

a ah

imbaariH
' inta (m. ) , ' inti

' intu (pi. )

(f. )
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